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Monster Mini Golf opens in Columbia, MD

Vienna, VA - Atlantic Realty Companies, Inc., one of the largest commercial real

estate developers in the Washington, DC/Baltimore, MD region, recently announced

that Monster Mini Golf opened in Columbia, MD.

Monster Mini Golf is an indoor monster themed glow in the dark 18-hole miniature

golf course that offers a host of family-oriented fun activities. Visitors feel the

excitement and adventure of playing mini golf amidst cool monster décor with custom

and animated props.

"It's a great place for the whole family", says Dan Russell, owner of the Monster Mini

Golf in Columbia, MD. "Courses are challenging enough for adults to navigate, yet very

playable for children. And our whacky in-house DJ entertains adults and children alike."

In addition to miniature golf, Monster Mini Golf has its own family arcade

containing many of today’s most thrilling arcade games. At the end of play, game tickets

can be redeemed for great prizes.

Monster Mini Golf also has two posh haunted mansion style private party rooms for

Birthdays, Fundraisers, Group Field Trips, and Corporate events.
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"We are thrilled to have the first Monster Mini Golf in the Washington

metropolitan area," says David A. Ross, Partner, Atlantic Realty Companies, Inc., owner

of the property. "We expect families from Virginia and DC as well as Maryland because

it is so unique and is extremely accessible just off of I-95."

Broker for the Atlantic Realty Companies was Craig Cheney at KLNBretail

Commercial Real Estate Services; Monster Mini Golf broker was Jeff Hoffman with

CapStar Commercial Realty.

Atlantic Realty completed an eight million dollar renovation on the center last year,

which was originally built in the 1980's. Monster Mini Golf joins Ollie's, My Organic

Market, Starbucks, Maaco, Jerry's Subs & Pizza, Kids First Swim Schools, Panda Express

and more. Columbia East Marketplace is located at the intersection of Rts. 1 and 175 in

Columbia, MD, one-half mile from I-95.

Atlantic Realty Companies is one of the largest commercial real estate developers in the

Washington/Baltimore region,  according  to the Washington Business Journal. Founded in

1992, it is a full-service company that owns and manages a portfolio of five million square feet

of office and retail space.

For more information, visit  http://www.arcrealty.com,

http://www.monsterminigolf.com or contact (410) 579-Golf (4653) or

columbia@monsterminigolf.com.
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